Contrary to the reports on the coordination oi copper (I) to N/P-ambidentate cyclotriphosphazenes, gold (I), gold (III) and dimethylgoldf 111) chloride are found to become exclusively P-coordinated to the prototype ligand 2-methyl-4,4,6,6-tetraphenylcyclotriphosphazene (1). The P-H proton is transferred to an adjacent nitrogen atom of the heterocycle. According to temperature dependent NMR spectra, the AuCl and the AuClß complexes are fluxional molecules or ions, resp., with a rapid proton transfer between P-NH-P and P = N-P functions. The behaviour is similar to that of related palladium and platinum complexes, reported previously.
Cyclophosphazenes are an unusual class of potential ligand molecules, the coordination chemistry of which was developed only recently after many years of neglection [3, 4] . The currently increasing interest is caused by certain aspects of possible usage in chemotherapy [4] , While the classical cyclotriphosphazenes A with six electronegative or organosubstituents can only function as nitrogen donors, the novel class of PH-functional cyclotriphosphazenes B [5, 6] is offering an additional coordination site at phosphorus in a tautomeric NHform. These ambivalent donor properties may lead to selective complexation of metals depending e.g. on their hard/soft acceptor character and on the kind of substituents at phosphorus.
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Whereas in earlier work by Allcock et al. [6] on copper(I) complexes the metal coordination was deduced to occur at nitrogen, a more recent work by Schmidpeter et al. have shown the palladium and platinum(II) complexes to be solely phosphorusbonded [7] . As part of a continuing investigation on potential gold drugs with various nitrogen and phosphorus ligands [8, 9] a study of gold(I) complexes of cyclotriphosphazenes was therefore initiated. From previous results on the acceptor prop-* Reprint requests to Prof. Dr. H. Schmidbaur. 0340-5087/80/1000-1286/$ 01.00/0 erties of gold [10, 11] a behaviour similar to platinum could be expected, which would thus differ from the reports on the copper homologue.
Gold(I), gold(III) and dimethylgold(III) chloride [11] were selected as representative gold acceptor components for a screening of the coordination properties, and 2-methyl-4,4,6,6-tetraphenylcyclotriphosphazene 1 was chosen as a ligand molecule [5] .
Results and Discussion
The reaction of the ligand 1 with (CO)AuCl, as a soluble source [11] of AuCl, in dichloromethane causes an instantaneous evolution of gaseous CO, and from the clear solution a colourless crystalline product 2 can be obtained in high yield:
In the IR-spectrum of the complex, the v(PH) absorptions of the free ligand 1 (2310 and 2360 cm -1 ) have disappeared and are replaced by weak v(NH) absorptions at 3160 cm-1 . The 31 P NMR signal of P-2 is strongly shifted to low field, d = 66.8 compared to 6.9 in 1. These results clearly indicate Pbonding of the metal. v(PAuCl) appears at 372 and 320 cm-1 .
The conclusion is supported by the findings in temperature dependent NMR spectroscopy. The 1 H NMR spectrum exhibits a PCH3 doublet resonance at 6 = 2.75 ( 2 J(PH) = 10.5 Hz), which is independent of temperature, and a complex CÖHS multiplet. The 13 C{ 1 H} NMR spectrum shows a corresponding PCH3 doublet at <5 = 31.25 (iJ(PC) = 46.9 Hz) at 30 °C, with little change at -60 °C. (The multiplet of the phenyl carbons has not been assigned.) The 31 P{!H} NMR spectrum is clearly temperature dependent, however, and contains a triplet/doublet AX2 pattern at 30 °C, which changes to an AXY spin system at -80 °C. At 30 °C the two (C6H5)2P phosphorus atoms are thus equivalent on the NMR time scale, but become non-equivalent below-40 °C (in CDCI3 or CD2C12). This observation can be explained through a tautomerism as represented by the formulae 2a/b. There is precedence for such a process in the analogous palladium and platinum complex [7] .
The reaction of ligand 1 with anhydrous AuClß in CH2C12 also yields a 1 : 1 complex in high yield, whose conductivity and spectroscopy data indicate an ionic structure 3:
The greatly reduced solubility has precluded i3 C NMR measurements, but both X H and 31 P NMR as well as IR spectra resemble those of 2, and those of the isoelectronic Pt(II) chloride complex. The structure of the Pd(II) analogue was confirmed by an X-ray diffraction analysis [7] . With the oxidation of Au(I) in 2 to Au(III) in 3 the 3 iP-C-*H coupling increases characteristicly [12] (from 10.5 to 17.0 Hz).
Direct proof for a P-coordination of gold (III) is available from a closely related (CH3)2AUC1 complex 4, which is again obtained from 1 and 4 is a non-electrolyte in acetone according to conductivity measurements. In the X H NMR spectra of this complex two doublet signals of CH3AU groups are evidence for the eis-configuration at the metal center and for a x H-C-Au 31 P coupling through the AuP linkage. Coupling constants are in the range of data for other (CH3)2AuCl complexes with phosphines [11] . 31 P decoupling experiments confirm the assignments. The 31 C NMR spectra complement the iH data through the appearance of two CH3AU signals with rather different eis-and trans-13 C-Au-31 P coupling, J = 4.9 Hz [eis), 157.2 Hz (trans). The 31 P NMR spectra are unexpected in that the non-equivalence of the (CßHs^P groups is obvious already at room temperature in CD2C12. The AXY pattern shows the proton exchange (of the type 2 a ±5: 2 b) to be much slower in 4 than it is in 2 or 3. Details of the spectral data are given in the Experimental Section.
In summary the results in gold complexes of the pentaorganocyclotriphosphazene show a clear preference for P-coordination, similar to findings with the neighbouring element platinum, and to palladium, where additional proof is available from X-ray studies [7] . The discrepancy with the suggestions for the copper coordination [6] is remarkable and makes further investigations highly desirable.
Experimental
Chloro [2-methyl-4,4,6,6-tetraphenylcyclotriphosphazenejgold(l) (2) To a suspension of 0.15 g (0.57 mmol) (CO)AuCl in 5 ml CH2C12 is added a solution of 0.27 g (0.57 mmol) of the ligand 1 in 3 ml CH2C12. The suspension clears with evolution of CO gas, and after prolonged stirring for 5 h the resulting solution is concentrated to 3 ml. Addition of 8 ml diethylether and cooling to -78 °C affords a white precipitate, which is collected on a frit and dried in vacuo. cis-Dichloro-bis [2-methyl-4,4,6,6-tetraphenylcyclotriphosphazene] gold(III) tetrachlor oauratefl II) (3) To a red suspension of 0.34 g (1.12 mmol) AUC13 in 20 ml CH2C12 0.52 g are added at -10 °C (1.13 mmol) 1 in 10 ml CH2C12. The colour of the suspension fades and a clear light yellow solution is obtained, which is stirred for 6 h at 20 °C. Concentration in vacuo to 10 ml followed by addition of 15 ml ether and cooling to -60 °C affords a lemon yellow precipitate. After standing for 12 h at 20 °C the product is filtered, washed with ether and dried. 
